
~ILLIANIGAN, INC. MEETING, MAY 26, 1991

NOT PRESENT: DenIers, Francis', Krohns, Tweetens & Wails

Meeting was opened by President, Jim Fredlake.
Secretary read the minutes from the meeting of September 1, 1990 - they were
approved as read.

Treasurer, Diane Tweeten was unable to attend so called in a report to Jim.
The balance as of May 31 -4,077.86. Everyone will be sent a copy along with
their current balance far maintenance fees. There is$600.00 outstanding in
maintenance fees. In case anyone does not have Diane's new address to send
their fees it is: 209 BRYAN DRIVE, MANHATTEN, IL 60442. Jim reported Weed
Control will be out June 4 to t~eat the weeds in the channel - that will be
$436.00. There are also several bills to be paid for the sand, gravel and
boards for the work on the beach. He said if we have no unanticipated bills
other than the: dumpster, electricty for the pump, insurance etc. he feels we
can probably drop the maintenance fee in fall for several months. He had
the tax assessment bill for 1991 which is $104,300, up from $98,100 for 1990.

Bill Francis, Bob and Jim went to Dowagiac to get bottles to have our water
tested again.

..,....--.....

BUILDING & GROUNDS Dick Bruno reported the beach took a severe beating over
the winter and they are attempting to correct it-by building a sea wall and
putting gravel and more sand in. We had one load of gravel and one of sand
delivered but it will not be enough to complete the job. Dick made a motion
to purchase another load or two of sand to complete the bez.ch project. It was
seconded by Paul Gill and passed. He ~sked for some workers to help with the
beach after the meeting. Dick thanked all who helped with corporation projects
but particularly Greg Wails for all he did on the shed for the tractor. He
also mentioned he can get more of the boards from school for anyone to use on
redoing their docks. If anyone has a truck and can bring some up see Dick
and he will arrange it.

Jim reported Mildred has donated their hand mower to the corporation.

Ann Gill mentioned they had their gas shut off this winter and -was informed by
the gas company that anyone who wants theirs off for the winter must have their
own shut off valve.

It was also mentioned that; everyone should pay careful attention to their
children, grandchildren or guests around the bridge, beach etc. The water is
deep in t.he channel-in the past we suggested any children fishing off the bridge
should-wear life jackets if their parents are not there with them. IT IS YOUR
RESPONSIBILITY TO INFORM YOUR GUESTS.

Meeting was adjourned at 11:45.

Dot Ghyselinck, Secretary


